Bioadhesive starch microspheres and absorption enhancing agents act synergistically to enhance the nasal absorption of polypeptides.
This paper investigates the effect of starch microspheres on the absorption enhancing efficiency of various enhancer systems in formulations with insulin after application in the nasal cavity of sheep. The enhancers studied were lysophosphatidylcholine, glycodeoxycholate and sodium taurodihydroxyfusidate, a bile salt derivative. The enhancers were selected on the basis of their perceived or proven mechanism of action and worked predominantly by interacting with the lipid membrane. The bioadhesive starch microspheres were shown to increase synergistically the effect of the absorption enhancers on the transport of the insulin across the nasal membrane. Dependent on the potency of the enhancer system the increment in absorption enhancement was shown to be from 1.4 times to 5 times that obtained for the absorption enhancer in solution.